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Ah! De-Havilland! 

 

 

From The Editors  

Office 

 

 

Welcome one an all to another edition of the ‘Flypaper’  Its been a while since the 

last edition due to a) Carol keeping me busy working, and b) a bit of R & R in the col-

onies!  I managed to fly a bit in Houston—a rather nice Piper Comanche 260 and also 

a cub on floats (best fun you can have with your boots on) at Jack Browns seaplane 

base in Lakeland FL. I also went to Sun & Fun, one of the big airshows in the U.S., 

lots to see on the ground but I think they need to come to Duxford to see how to 

organise an airshow! 

It was while we were away we got the news of Peter’s heart issue which was a real 

shock, but I am pleased to say he has fully recovered and is again re-leaving people 

of their money! Best wishes mate. 

 

Pete Brand is particularly prolific with articles including the Brain squeezer in this 

issue and we also have the second instalment in the John Best Trilogy of ‘humour in 

the air’- another rib tickler!! 

X again appears in I.L.A.F.F.T. (I learnt about flying from that) he cannot be the only 

member to have had some issues worth shareing, so please send them to me

(bob.gardneruk@btinternet.com or if written on toilet paper leave in the office! 

 

Carol has asked me to advertise trial twin flights for those who wonder what its like  

Please form an orderly queue at the office! Details coming to a notice board near 

you.                                                        Safe Flying, keep the ball in the middle 

       And remember that a delay is better than 

       A disaster! 

         Bob 

I’m sure there are some rudder pedals 

here somewhere…. 





















Random Thoughts: 

Gone are the days when girls used to cook like their Mothers. Now they drink like 

their Fathers. 

 

I didn’t make it to the gym today, that makes five years in a row. So I have decided 

to change calling the bathroom ‘The John’ and I have re-named it ‘Jim’.  I feel so 

much better now saying I went to the Jim this morning. 

 

Last year I joined a support group for procrastinators—we haven’t met yet. 

 

When I am not in my right mind, my left 

mind gets pretty crowded. 

 

The severity of the itch is proportional to 

the reach. 

 

Eagles may soar but weasels don’t get 

sucked into jet engines. 

 

Boycott shampoo!! Demand the REAL Poo!! 

 

















MOD to close 15 out of 25 Air Cadet Gliding Schools. 

 

Back in 1968, on my 16th birthday, I reported on a cold grey March day at RAF 

Swanton Morley—I think there were 8 of us on a weeks gliding course.  We were giv-

en a short briefing on what would nowadays be ‘elf and safety and a few type written 

notes on basic gliding techniques—Take-off, flying the circuit and landing and of 

course, stalling and winch launch cable breaks.  Then with no more ado loaded into a 

Kirby Cadet Mk3 and fired into the sky on a winch launch.  Nothing much can prepare 

you for your first winch launch in an open cockpit glider—wood, canvas and what felt 

like 10 ‘g’ acceleration! 

I don’t know wether I did hold my breath all the way to the top of the 800 foot 

launch but once the cable was released and my ears adjusted to the relative silence 

I took a deep breath and thought yup this is for me! 

My first attempts at control must have amused Flight Lieutenant Martin (see even 

now I remember him!) but he sent me solo after 22 launches each flight averaging 3 

minutes! (The cadet MK3 did not have much of a glide ratio, sometimes it was a race 

to see if the glider or the launch cable made it to the ground first!!) 

Inicient spin training was carried out at top of launch –900 feet on a good day– and 

cable break training on every other launch or so it seemed (‘’get that nose down 

son!’’) 

When not flying we had to take turns at retrieving the glider back to the launch po-

sition, hold the wing up and run with it until it was taken out of your hand on take 

off, keep records and make tea. Common sense was expected and no risk assess-

ments made!  The Air Cadets have changed a lot since those days but thousands of 

young guys and Gals got their A&B gliding certificates thanks to the dedication of all 

the volunteer staff who manned these schools.  Wethersfield is but one of the 

schools due to close and although the MOD say they are planning better regional 

centres I cannot help felling sorrow at the passing of these schools that not only 

taught you to glide but also self discipline and respect. 





So, I said to the   

Missus ‘Reverse 

It up to the wall……. 

 

 

Mate of Pete Brands (yes, 

he has a mate!) rather nice 

homebuilt Issacs Fury, 

Gracing our hallowed turf 

Recently. Note the blue 

sky!! 



Congratulations! 

  

Quite a list of achievements this edition! 

 

PPL:  Sebastion Harris 

 

Night Rating: Macauley Wakeling and Jeremy Taylor (the third!) 

 

First Solo’s:  Murray Griffin,  Niel Richards,Zakir Bickham and Rebecca Chan 

 

Tailwheel Rating: Jonathon Webb 

 

CRI: Mark Palmer, Peter Lazenby 

 

Flight Instructor: Pavel Binczak and Mark Wagner 


